White ~ Half Bottles
44

Domaine de la Foliette Muscadet Sur Lie, Vieilles Vignes ~ France		Half Bottle

£13.95

Clear yellow in colour with a hint of green. There are intense, flowery aromas of rose, acacia and honeysuckle
and the trademark Muscadet mineral flavour with length and persistence.
45

Torreón de Paredes Sauvignon Blanc ~ Chile		
Half Bottle £18.95
Straw yellow in colour with green hues, the wine has aromas of citrus fruit and peach. The palate is young, fresh
and fruity with vibrant acidity followed by a delicate finish.

46

Patrice Moreux Pouilly Fumé ~ France		
Half Bottle £23.50
Wonderful concentration of fresh gooseberry and cut grass aromas with a classic, smoky, apple tart nose, nice,
full palate and good balance. A super food wine.

Red ~ Half Bottles
47

Beronia Rioja Crianza ~ Spain		
Half Bottle £14.95
Garnet in colour with strawberry and blackberry aromas. Smooth and silky on the palate with fresh cherry fruit,
chocolate and coffee flavours.

48

Crozes-Hermitage Rouge, Etienne Barret ~ France		
Half Bottle £21.50

3

4

Dessert Wine
			

75ml

Santa Ema Late Harvest Tardío ~ Chile		
£5.95
£33.95

5

6

53

54

50ml

Btl

8

Laurent-Perrier Vintage Champagne 2007 ~ France			
£75.00
Bollinger Special Cuvée Champagne NV ~ France			
£78.00

Parfait
of toast
duck
cranberries,
vodka,
brioche
Rich and full-bodied
with mellow
and livers,
biscuit tones
followed by crisp,
fruity flavours.
Big and10.50
flavoursome.

Laurent-Perrier Grand Siècle Champagne ‘La Cuvée’ ~ France			
£175.00

Seared scallops, fennel, ginger, lemongrass £11.50*

Garvey Pedro Ximénez Sherry ~ Spain		
£5.95

Rosé Wine
		

175ml

250ml

10 Botter Pinot Grigio Rosé ~ Italy
Kopke LBV Port ~ Portugal		
£8.50
£38.00

£5.95
£7.50
Light rose colour, the elegant bouquet has intense notes of acacia flowers. Dry, soft and well-balanced on the
palate, round and full-bodied. Ideal as an apéritif.

Complex and aromatic bouquet of ripe berries and black pepper. The palate is delicate with a rich development of
blackberries and raspberries followed by a hint of chocolate.
56

£146.00

Its unique style combining finesse, power and balance is the outcome of blending the very best grapes from the
Garvey San Patricio Sherry ~ Spain		
£4.50
most prestigious Crus in wines from the best Laurent-Perrier vintage years.
Pale gold in colour with an elegant bouquet and a prickly almond nose. The palate is full and fresh with plenty of
Ham & eggs £10.50
9 Dom Pérignon 2006 ~ France			
£190.00
balancing bitterness and slight hints of fruit. Refined and elegant with traces of flowers.
Top of the range, deluxe Champagne with rich, toasty aromas, wonderful apple, biscuit and lemon-rind flavours
Garvey Tio Guillermo Amontillado Sherry ~ Spain		
£4.95
followed by a long, spicy, clean finish. Fabulous!
Soft, aromatic, floral nose. The palate is pleasant, persistent and well-balanced with a touch of fine acidity.

Very soft, dense, silky and oily. This Pedro Ximenez has a long aftertaste of chocolate, toffee, liquorice and roasted
coffee beans.
55

Magnum

Only produced from the best vintages, this is a blend of 45% Chardonnay and 55% Pinot Noir. An exceptional
Rillettes
ofthesalmon,
orange,
toasted
and rare wine
produced in
house style —crab,
pure indill,
flavour
and crisp in
definition. sour dough 10.00*
7

Port & Sherry

£59.95
£105.00

Laurent-Perrier Champagne Rosé Brut NV ~ France			
£75.00

Black pudding scotch egg, peas, Arran mustard 8.50

The bouquet is full with honey, citrus fruit and ripe apple notes. A powerful wine in which the sweetness is wellbalanced with enough acidity to keep it fresh and lively.

52

Laurent-Perrier
Champagne
Brut sesame,
NV ~ France
		
£10.95
Goats cheese
mousse,
heather
honey, celery, apple 8.00
Delicate, fresh and complex with notes of citrus fruit. It is fresh and supple with rounded and		
Magnum
expressive flavours from which the fruit progressively emerges. Good balance and length.
Fabulous. Bursting with fresh, summer fruits and a dry finish of violet hints. Elegantly fresh and fruity.

Château Belingard Monbazillac ~ France			
£37.95

			

Vilarnau Cava Brut NV ~ Spain		
£7.25
£30.00

This delicate Cava
is a brilliant,
pale straw
colour,onion
with medium-sized
bubbles. Simplebannocks
yet delicate aromas
Pressed
game
terrine,
jam, pistachios,
8.00of
fruits with hints of roses and other flowers.

Butternut tortellini, walnuts, creamed parsley 8.00

Btl

A deep golden colour, with aromas of honey, dried flowers and sweet spice. The palate has a wonderful
marmalade character and an elegant, fresh acidity which balances with the richness of the wine.
51

Btl

Light rose in colour with an elegant and intense
bouquet.
softday
and well-balanced
on the palate.
Soup
ofDry,the
6.50

100% Syrah with classic aromas of bramble and a little spice. Medium to full-bodied and easy to drink!

50

125ml

Brotte Côtes du Rhône ~ France		
Half Bottle £17.50
2 Botter Raboso Rosato NV ~ Italy			
£29.95
Ruby in colour with purple hints. Well-balanced aromas of red fruits and spices. Rich, full-bodied, round and long
in the mouth.

49

Sparkling & Champagne

			

Kopke 10yo Tawny Port ~ Portugal		

£9.00
Spicy aromas with dried fruits and beautiful notes of wood and honey. Smooth and rounded palate leading into a
dry, nutty finish.

£38.00

11

Btl
£24.00

Les Ormes de Lagrange Rosé ~ France			
£30.00
This is the traditional Clairette where the original name of Claret comes from. Lovely deep pink-red in colour with
soft, full blackcurrant bursting out. A big Rosé, combined with elegance and restraint.

White Wine
		
12

13

14

15

Red Wine
175ml

250ml

Btl

£7.95

£24.50

Le Bel Olivier Colombard/Sauvignon ~ France

£6.95
This wine has exotic fruit aromas such as pineapple, passionfruit and citrussy hints. Nice amd smooth with
balanced acidity and freshness.

Marqués de Altillo Rioja Blanco ~ Spain

£25.00

Franschhoek Cellar Chenin Blanc ~ South Africa

£25.00

18

Bergaglio Gavi Salluvii DOCG ~ Italy

£7.95
£10.95
Produced from grapes of several vineyards, ‘Salluvii’ refers to the Ancient name of the peoples of the Gavi region.
Clean and fresh with aromas of fruit and a good mouthfeel.

Siefried Old Coach Road Sauvignon Blanc ~ New Zealand			
£39.00
Guy Saget Vouvray ~ France			
£42.00

30

Angels Tears Cabernet-Merlot ~ South Africa

31

Finca Constancia Vino de la Tierra ~ Spain			
£29.95

Dom Ramos Rioja Crianza ~ Spain

34

Santa Ema Carménère ~ Chile			
£34.95

35

A blend of 70% Albariño and 30% alternative indigenous grape varieties. Straw yellow with green hints and very
aromatic on the nose with peaches, custard apple and notes of mint. Powerful on the palate and well-balanced
with a long finish.
25

Maréchal Sancerre Blanc ~ France			
£64.50

36

Chassagne Montrachet 1er Cru Morgeot ~ France			
£85.00
Wonderfully nutty brioche aroma — a very concentrated wine with long, rounded fruit flavours and a balancing,
fresh finish. It has the rich intensity of structured fruit that so clearly represents Chassagne at its best.

Parducci Small Lot Zinfandel ~ USA			
£39.50
Château Crozes de Pys Malbec ~ France			
£42.50
A supple, balanced Malbec with red berry fruit and a touch of oak spice.

37

Château Brande-Bergère ~ France			
£42.00
Deep red in colour, nose of forest fruits, well-structured and rounded on the palate, very elegant with good mouthfeel. Beautifully presented in a traditional Bordeaux bottle.

38

Woodstock Octogenarian Grenache/Tempranillo ~ Australia			
£51.00
Bright ruby in colour with enticing aromas of rhubarb, raspberries and plums followed by subtle white pepper
spice. Rich, flavoursome and bursting with red cherry fruit.

Volpi Barolo ~ Italy			
£68.00
Classic Nebbiolo with roses and tar on the nose. The palate is light with red berries followed by a short, dry finish.

40

Bodegas LAN Rioja Gran Reserva ~ Spain			
£65.00
Deep red with violet hues. Intense aromas of red fruits and fine wood, with an elegant and well-balanced finish.

41

Père Anselme Châteauneuf-du-Pape ~ France			
£66.00
The complex bouquet is warm and inviting, harmoniously combining aromas of dried fruit, wood truffles, venison
and spice. The palate is surprisingly soft on the first sip. Strong tannins lead to a powerful finish.

42

Chateau Musar ~ Lebanon			
£87.50
A dense crimson in colour with developed aromas of game, vanilla and menthol. Full-bodied and vibrant on the
palate with hints of mature plum, blackcurrant, stewed fruits and tobacco. Well-structured with good length.

A lovely, fresh, balanced and clean character. The flavours are citrus fruits wrapped around a very precise and
elegant structure. A long finish completes this very good wine.
26

£32.50

Lovely flavours of fresh blackberry and sweet cherry with complexities of coffee, cocoa and black pepper.

Latour Viré-Clessé Mâcconais ~ France			
£46.00
Bodegas LAN Santiago Ruiz Albariño ~ Spain			
£43.00

£7.00
£10.95
The bright cherry-red colour is matched with vibrant characters of strawberries and a hint of spice. The palate is
well-balanced with generous fruit flavours.
This epitomises the quality which Chile can offer. Superb balance and concentration of black cherries, herbs, spicy
black pepper and a touch of chocolate.

39

24

Santa Ema Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Chile			
£31.95

33

Woodstock Mary McTaggart Riesling ~ Australia			
£39.50

Typical aromas of white fruits such as pear mix perfectly with pleasant notes of honey and muscat. On tasting, it
reveals a lovely freshness.

£28.95

40% of the wine is aged in French oak for four to six months, which adds body, complexity and a lovely, toasty
note to the ripe blackcurrant, plum and raspberry flavoured wine.

This dry Riesling is floral and fruity in style with a nice freshness and a hint of spice.
23

£7.50
£9.25
An easy-drinking red blend with upfront red berry flavours on the nose and palate. This is a medium-bodied wine
with soft, smooth tannins — perfect for every day enjoyment.
This flagship wine from Finca Constancia is an unusual blend of Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot,
Tempranillo, Graciano and Cabernet Franc. Full-bodied with fantastic structure and complex aromas of rich
spice, vanilla and oak.

Gérard Tremblay Chablis ~ France			
£43.00
Gérard Tremblay produces the most elegant style of Chablis — mineral, clean and unspoiled by excessive oak.
Good honeyed fruit on the nose with crisp, steely fruit on the palate gives a wine of great finesse.

22

A Grenache/Syrah blend with delicious dark bramble and blackcurrant flavours, juicy tannins and white pepper.

Tinhof Blanc Grüner Veltliner ~ Austria			
£35.50

Beauty in the bouquet, balanced acidity and smoothness reflect it’s tuffeau top soil origin. Bright, clean and
worthy of much more attention.
21

£25.00

Mazet St Victor Côtes du Rhône ~ France			
£25.95

£31.00

This excellent example of Herman Seifried’s winemaking shows a honeyed, floral, sweet Sauvignon bouquet and
loads of fruit in a fresh, dry, zesty palate with nuances of gooseberry and melon.
20

£7.25
£9.25
An intense red-violet colour with aromas that reveal cherry and plum, underscored by a delicate touch of vanilla.
Soft, medium-bodied and round.

Villa Rosella Sangiovese IGT Rubicone ~ Italy

29

32

The wine shows a very rich nose with aromas of pear, grapefruit, melon, peach, floral accents and a touch of
pepper and almond. On the palate fresh, juicy, delicate mineral traces are followed by a long and very elegant
finish.
19

Btl
£24.00

La Poderosa Malbec ~ Chile

Château Routas Viognier ~ France			
£29.95
A fresh, young blend of 85% Viognier and 15% Chardonnay, producing a light, crisp wine which goes perfectly
with shellfish and seafood dishes.

17

250ml
£7.95

28

Terrasses de la Mer Picpoul de Pinet ~ France			
£29.95
Ultra-trendy grape varietal which has been grown in the South of France for over 400 years! Offering something a
little different, it is light and delicate in style with a hint of peaches and apricots on the finish.

16

27

175ml
£6.95

Dry, pleasant and vinous. Fresh bouquet with floral notes.

£7.25
£9.25
A lemony fresh nose exhibiting richness and fruity aromas of citrus and apples. The palate has lemon fruits, ripe
pears and apples with plenty of acidity followed by a long, balanced finish.

£7.25
£9.25
Full and rich Chenin Blanc with expressive fruit aromas and concentrated tropical fruit flavours followed by a
rich, creamy finish. Zingily fresh and delicious!

		

43

Zenato Amarone della Valpolicella Classico ~ Italy			
£88.00
This wine is of limited production, obtained from specially selected grapes where the bunches are picked and
left to partially dry on wooden frames. It is a dry, generous wine with an intense aroma and a harmonious, soft
flavour. Aged for three years in oak barrels.

